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The present fMRI study investigated the neural areas involved in implicit perceptual
sequence learning.To obtain more insight in the functional contributions of the brain areas,
we tracked both the behavioral and neural time course of the learning process, using a
perceptual serial color matching task. Next, to investigate whether the neural time course
was speciﬁc for perceptual information, imaging results were compared to the results of
implicit motor sequence learning, previously investigated using an identical serial color
matching task (Gheysen et al., 2010). Results indicated that implicit sequences can be
acquired by at least two neural systems: the caudate nucleus and the hippocampus, hav-
ing different operating principles.The caudate nucleus contributed to the implicit sequence
learning process for perceptual as well as motor information in a similar and gradual way.
The hippocampus, on the other hand, was engaged in amuch faster learning process which
was more pronounced for the motor compared to the perceptual task. Interestingly, the
perceptual and motor learning process occurred on a comparable implicit level, suggesting
that consciousness is not the main determinant factor dissociating the hippocampal from
the caudate learning system.This study is not only the ﬁrst to successfully and unambigu-
ously compare brain activation between perceptual and motor levels of implicit sequence
learning, it also provides new insights into the speciﬁc hippocampal and caudate learning
function.
Keywords: implicit sequence learning, perceptual sequence learning, motor sequence learning, fMRI, caudate
nucleus, hippocampus
INTRODUCTION
Sequence learning lies at the heart of human cognition and forms
the basis for efﬁcient and adaptive behavior (Lashley, 1951). Not
only are our everydaymotor skills highly structured in a sequential
manner, also our surrounding perceptual world is characterized by
sequential regularities, e.g., the sequence of sounds in a song, let-
ters in a word, or scenes during our daily walk home. The ﬁnding
that such complex sequences can be learned outside of conscious
awareness (Stadler and Frensch, 1998) has prompted researchers
for many years to investigate the brain mechanisms underlying
implicit sequence learning. To date, neuroimaging data converge
on the idea that multiple neural systems are involved in implicit
sequence learning (Grafton et al., 1995; Peigneux et al., 2000; Skos-
nik et al., 2002; Schendan et al., 2003). However, no consensus has
been reached on the speciﬁc contribution of these different neural
systems. In the present study, we wanted to test the idea that the
neural systems and the pattern of neural activation involved in
implicit sequence learning are deﬁned by the type of information
that is being learned. More speciﬁcally, we aimed to identify the
neural basis of implicit perceptual sequence learning and to clarify
whether the neural activation is unique for perceptual informa-
tion, or can be generalized to other (e.g., motor related) types of
information.
Previous studies investigating the neural correlates of percep-
tual forms of implicit sequence learning mostly used artiﬁcial
grammar learning (AGL) or visual statistical learning (VSL) par-
adigms. Essentially these paradigms comprise similar incidental,
perceptual learning conditions: during the learning phase, par-
ticipants are exposed to several chains of stimuli in which the
succession follows a predetermined sequential regularity. In a sub-
sequent test phase, participants are informed about the presence
(but not the identity) of this regularity and sequence learning
is tested by asking the participants to classify chains of stimuli
as being conform to the regularities or not. Successful classiﬁca-
tion can take place even though participants cannot consciously
describe the acquired sequence rule (e.g., Lieberman et al., 2004;
Turk-Browne et al., 2009). The retrieval of perceptually acquired
sequence rules by means of the AGL task has been linked with
the left superior occipital and left angular gyrus (Skosnik et al.,
2002), the caudate nucleus and hippocampus (Lieberman et al.,
2004), the left inferior frontal cortex (Forkstam et al., 2006; Udden
et al., 2008), and bilateral middle occipital and left frontal gyri
(Seger et al., 2000). During a VSL task, Turk-Browne et al. (2009)
reported activation in the caudate nucleus, the hippocampus, and
stimulus-speciﬁc visual cortical areas.
Although these previous imaging studies have provided valu-
able insights into the underlying brain areas and have pointed
toward areas common to both AGL and VSL paradigms (e.g.,
caudate nucleus, hippocampus), little is understood about the spe-
ciﬁc function of these areas and the speciﬁcity of these previous
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imaging results for perceptual information. This can be attributed
to at least two factors. AGL and VSL tasks typically assess behav-
ioral sequence learning off-line by means of sequence judgments
after the learning phase. Since there is consequently no informa-
tion about the behavioral time course of the sequence learning
process, clarifying the speciﬁc function of the reported brain areas
is difﬁcult. Second, it remains uncertain whether the brain areas
are speciﬁcally engaged for perceptual sequential information or
whether their function can be generalized to other modalities of
sequence information (e.g., motor sequences). Comparing the
imaging results of AGL and VSL paradigms with imaging stud-
ies using motor-related paradigms such as the serial reaction time
(SRT) task (Nissen and Bullemer, 1987; e.g., Rauch et al., 1997;
Schendan et al., 2003; Destrebecqz et al., 2005) is far from opti-
mal to answer the question if there exists neural speciﬁcity for
perceptual levels of implicit sequence learning. Differences in task
context, procedure, stimulus characteristics, and sequence com-
plexity do not allow for a direct comparison of the previous
reported imaging results.
The present study aimed at contributing to the understanding
of the neural basis of implicit perceptual sequence learning by
targeting these two factors speciﬁcally. Participants were scanned
during two sessions while performing the perceptual serial color
matching task. A major advantage of this task is that perceptual
sequence learning is tested on-line through reaction time (RT)per-
formance: by continuously alternating short blocks of sequence
and random test trials, the time course of behavioral sequence
learning can be assessed (RT difference between sequence and
random test trials) and can be related to the neural time course
(signal difference between sequence and random test trials). Cru-
cially, this perceptual sequence learning task can be changed into a
motor sequence learning task with identical visuo-motor and cog-
nitive task demands. In the serial color matching task, participants
are instructed to match the colors of three small squares with the
color of a subsequently presented large target square. In the per-
ceptual version,a sequence structure is tied to the colors of the large
target square (perceptual sequence learning; Figure 1A) whereas
in the motor version, an identical sequence structure is tied to the
manual responses (motor sequence learning; Figure 1B). Inde-
pendent implicit perceptual and motor sequence learning has
been demonstrated previously using this paradigm (Gheysen et al.,
2009).
In sum, the present study investigated the following two ques-
tions: (1) which brain areas support implicit perceptual sequence
learning and how do their neural time course relate to the behav-
ioral time course of sequence learning; (2) are these brain areas
speciﬁc for perceptual information or do they play a similar role
for motor information, i.e., can their function be generalized to
FIGURE 1 |The serial color matching paradigm: on each trial,
participants have to match the colors of the small squares with the
color of the large target square. Four different responses can be given:
response 1 corresponds to the condition where none of the colors of the
small squares match the color of the target square; response 2 to the
condition where one color of the small squares match the color of the
target square; response 3 to the condition where two colors of the small
squares match the color of the target square and response 4 to the
condition where all three colors of the small squares match the color of
the target square. (A) Perceptual version: without being informed,
participants observe a repeating sequence of target colors (color
2–4–3–1–4); the colors of the small squares however are always randomly
selected, hence making the response selection unpredictable from trial to
trial and dissociating perceptual sequence learning from motor sequence
learning. (B) Motor version: without being informed, participants perform a
repeating sequence of ﬁnger responses (response 2–4–3–1–4); stimulus
combinations, however, vary randomly according to color and
conﬁguration.
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different modalities of implicit sequence learning? To address the
ﬁrst question, participants were scanned over two sessions while
performing the perceptual serial color matching task. Analyses
were focused on brain areas showing an activation pattern specif-
ically related to the behavioral pattern of sequence learning. The
second question was investigated by comparing the present results
to those of an earlier study in which we investigated the neural
correlates of implicitmotor sequence learning using themotor ver-
sion of the serial color matching paradigm (Gheysen et al., 2010).
Importantly, because identical task demands, materials, sequence
structure, procedure, and statistical analyses were used in both
studies, a meaningful comparison could be made between the
neural areas underlying implicit perceptual versusmotor sequence
learning. The analyses to answer the second question were focused
on differences in behavioral and brain activationmeasures between
both types (perceptual versus motor) of sequence information.
METHOD
PARTICIPANTS
Twenty-two healthy volunteers were paid to participate in this
study and gave written informed consent according to the guide-
lines of the ethical committee of the Medical Department of
Ghent University Hospital. Participants were screened on their
psychiatric, neurological and medical history, and the presence of
ferromagneticmaterial in the body. All of themwere right-handed
and reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision and color per-
ception.To ensure implicit levels of sequence learning,participants
were selected who had no prior experience with the task and did
not participate in the previous motor study (Gheysen et al., 2010).
Data from two participants were excluded because of excessive
head movements (>3mm) as well as high error rates (mean error
rate> 2 SD above group mean). Data analysis was thus based
on 20 participants: 10 men and 10 women, aged between 19
and 30 years including High school graduates (N = 2), University
students (N = 14), and University graduates (N = 4).
MATERIALS
The serial color matching task
The perceptual version of the serial color matching task was used
(Figure 1A). Tscope software (Stevens et al., 2006) was used to run
the experiment and to collect the behavioral data. On each trial,
a black ﬁxation cross was presented during 200ms and was fol-
lowed by three small colored squares (2 cm× 2 cm; 1.91˚× 1.91˚
of visual angle) that appeared in the center of the screen against
a white background. These small squares were presented with a
small gap (0.48˚ of visual angle) in between. After 600ms, they
disappeared from the screen and were replaced by a large colored
square, further referred to as the target square (side= 17 cm,15.82˚
of visual angle). Participantswere instructed to pay attention to the
colors of the small squares and tomatch themwith the color of the
target square. Responses were made by index and middle ﬁnger of
both hands and were collected via magnet compatible two-button
response boxes. Four different responses could be given: response
1 corresponded to the condition where none of the colors of the
small squares matched the color of the target square; responses 2,
3, and 4 corresponded to the conditions where respectively one,
two, or all three colors of the small squares matched the color of
the target square. Trial duration was ﬁxed on 1800ms, meaning
that the response deadline was 1000ms.
Stimuli, sequence structure, and balancing procedure between
sequence and random conditions
Two color sets were used (set 1: yellow, green, red, and blue; set
2: brown, purple, orange, and gray). One color set was assigned
to the sequence trials and the other color set to the random tri-
als, counterbalanced between participants. The sequence structure
was a ﬁve item deterministic sequence: 2–4–3–1–4 consisting of
ﬁrst as well as second order contingencies. In sequence trials this
structure deﬁned the succession of the colors of the target square:
red–green–blue–yellow–green if color set 1 was assigned to the
sequence trials or gray–purple–orange–brown–purple if color set
2 was assigned to the sequence trials. On each trial (sequence or
random), the colors of the small squares were randomly selected,
hence making the succession of response selections unpredictable
and eliminating any motor sequence learning. In contrast to the
sequence trials, the random trials consisted of a randomly gen-
erated succession of target colors so that no perceptual (color)
sequence could be learned during this random condition. Impor-
tantly, for random trials the same relative frequencies of colors
were imposed as in the sequence trials: in each random phase
of 25 trials, colors 1, 2, and 3 had an equal frequency of occur-
rence (i.e., 5 times each phase) and color 4 occurred twice as
much as the other colors (i.e., 10 times each phase). Moreover,
no immediate repetitions of target colors occurred during the
random trials. These constraints ascertained that RT and brain
activation differences between sequence and random trials can
only be attributed to respectively the presence versus absence of
a repeating sequence structure. At the end of the experiment, a
new target color sequence replaced the old color sequence in the
last four sequence phases. The associations within this new deter-
ministic sequence (3–4–1–3–2, i.e., blue–green–yellow–blue–red
or orange–purple–brown–orange–gray) all differed from the old
sequence. The last four random phases were controlled based on
this new structurewith respect to the relative frequency and repeti-
tion of colors (as explained above). Importantly, during the entire
experiment, the frequency of the four response conditions was
controlled for both sequence and random phases: each response
occurred 6 or 7 times per phase of 25 trials.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Practice
Prior to scanning, participants performed the serial color match-
ing task to familiarize with the task demands. During the practice
session, 30 trials with color set 1 and 30 trials with color set 2
were alternated six times. To ascertain optimal practice, trial dura-
tion in this phase was not ﬁxed and the maximum response time
limit was set to 3000ms; feedback on accuracy was given on each
trial (for the ﬁrst alternation) or after each set of 30 trials (for the
next ﬁve alternations). Participants were urged to focus on accu-
racy ﬁrst, once they understood task demands they were allowed
to respond faster. Practice time took approximately 15–20min
depending on participants’ response times. During the practice
session, the succession of target colors was randomly determined
for all trials.
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First scanning session
After practice and explanation of the experimental procedure
but without being informed about the presence of a sequence,
participants performed the task during a ﬁrst scanning session.
Following the acquisition of a high-resolution structural brain
image, functional scans were obtained over ﬁve continuous blocks.
Each scanning block (Figure 2) consisted of four repetitions
of a ﬁxation phase, an instruction phase, a sequence learning
phase, an instruction phase and a random control phase. Dur-
ing the ﬁxation phase, participants had to watch a black ﬁx-
ation cross on a white background for 15 s; during this phase
they were also informed when one quarter, two quarters, and
three quarters of the session had passed. During the instruc-
tion phases, participants were brieﬂy (3 s) informed that they
had to perform the task with color set 1 (ﬁrst instruction) or
color set 2 (second instruction) to ascertain optimal levels of
preparedness and attentional set. In the sequence learning phase
25 sequence trials were presented, meaning that the target color
sequence was repeated ﬁve times, whereas in the random con-
trol phase 25 trials with random target colors were to be per-
formed. At the end of the session participants received feedback
on accuracy.
Training
After a 10-min pause, additional training was provided outside the
scanner room for approximately 30min with 450 sequence trials
and 450 random trials in total (divided over 6 sets of 150 trials).
Before the start of the second scanning session, all participants
received another 10-min pause.
Second scanning session (old sequence and new sequence)
The second scanning session was almost identical to the ﬁrst ses-
sion. During the ﬁrst four blocks, the same target color sequence
was used as in the ﬁrst scanning session and the training phase.
However, during the last block, a new sequence structure was
introduced without informing the participants. This sequence
manipulation was implemented to provide additional behavioral
evidence of sequence learning and to better pinpoint the neural
areas crucial for perceptual sequence learning.
FIGURE 2 |The procedure of one scanning block included four
repetitions of a fixation phase, an instruction phase, a sequence
learning phase, an instruction phase and a random control phase. One
scanning session comprised ﬁve blocks.
Explicit awareness tests
After the last scanning session, participants were tested on their
explicit knowledge of the color sequence. In a ﬁrst test (consis-
tent with Curran, 1997) participants were asked how they would
best describe the colors of the target square in color set 1 and
color set 2: (1) random, (2) some colors occurred more often than
others: color(s). . . occurred more often than color(s). . ., (3) the
succession of colors was often predictable, (4) one sequence of
colors often occurred, or (5) one sequence of colors was repeated
throughout the experiment. Then, participants were informed
that, within one color set, the same sequence of target col-
ors was repeated. In a second test (consistent with Destrebecqz
and Cleeremans, 2001) they were asked to reproduce this color
sequence for 30 trials long (recall under inclusion condition),
and subsequently to generate a color sequence of 30 trials that
differed as much as possible from the trained color sequence
(recall under exclusion condition). In both conditions, they were
instructed to avoid immediate repetitions of colors. The propor-
tion of triplets consistent with the sequence, under inclusion and
exclusion instructions, was computed. Participants that were able
to correctly recall the color sequence and to refrain from that
sequence when generating a different one (i.e., having a high
inclusion score and low exclusion score), were considered to have
explicit knowledge.
IMAGE ACQUISITION
Participants were positioned head ﬁrst and supine in the magnet
bore. They were instructed to keep their head as still as pos-
sible. Moreover, head movements were minimized using foam
padding in the head coil. Images were collected with a 3-T Siemens
Magnetom Trio MRI scanner system. An eight channel head
coil was used for radiofrequency excitation and signal reception.
Shimming of the magnetic ﬁeld was followed by the collection
of 176 high-resolution anatomical images using a T1-weighted
3D anatomical sequence [TR= 1550ms, TE= 2.39ms, image
matrix= 256× 256, FOV= 220mm, ﬂip angle= 9˚, slice thick-
ness= 0.9mm, voxel size= 0.9mm× 0.9mm× 0.9mm (resized
to 1mm× 1mm× 1mm)]. Whole brain functional images were
acquired using a T2∗-weighted EPI sequence (TR= 2700ms,
TE= 35ms, image matrix= 64× 64, FOV= 224mm, ﬂip
angle= 80˚, slice thickness= 3.0mm,distance factor= 17%, voxel
size 3.5mm× 3.5mm× 3mm, 40 axial slices). The total exper-
iment consisted of two scanning sessions, each containing 840
scans.
fMRI DATA PREPROCESSING AND GLM ANALYSES
The fMRI data were analyzed with the SPM5 software (Well-
come Department of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK). For
each session separately, all functional scans were realigned to the
ﬁrst image, providing estimates of head motion. The functional
images of both sessions were coregistered with the high-resolution
anatomical image of the ﬁrst session. Next, segmentation and nor-
malization to the Montreal Neurological Institute template was
performed. Functional images were smoothed with a Gaussian
kernel of 8-mm full-width half maximum (FWHM).
Subject-level statistical analyses were performed using the gen-
eral linear model (GLM). The GLM consisted of four main
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regressors.A ﬁrst regressormodeled the general effect of (sequence
and random) task. A second regressor modeled linear changes
occurring over time common to both conditions to ensure that
overall increasing/decreasing activation was removed (main effect
of block). The third regressor searched for activations uniquely
related to the sequence or to the random trials (main effect of
order). Crucially, the fourth regressor deﬁned the interaction
between the previous two regressors, i.e., it modeled changes
over time in the difference between sequence and random trials
(order× block interaction) and was therefore assumed to catch
the activations speciﬁcally contributing to the sequence learning
process (identical results were obtained with a function based on
RT measurements rather than a linear function). Eight additional
regressors were entered into the design matrix and modeled as
effects of no interest: the ﬁxation and instructionphases and the six
motion parameters obtained from the realignment procedure. The
data were high-pass ﬁltered with a cutoff of 128 s to remove low-
frequency drift. Model parameters were estimated and used for
single subject contrasts on our effects of interest: (1) order× block
interaction and (2) main effect of order (sequence> random and
random> sequence). Next, group-level random effects analyses
using one-sample t -tests on the contrast images were performed.
Note that the very same parameters for preprocessing and GLM
analyses were used in Gheysen et al. (2010). Since behavioral
results indicated implicit perceptual sequence learning to be a
slow and subtle learning process and since we focused on very
speciﬁc and constraining contrasts (order× block interaction, see
below), imaging results were ﬁrst evaluated at an uncorrected
p < 0.001 level, in order to avoid type II errors. Then, to specify
the pattern of brain activation in clusters resulting from this whole
brain GLM analysis, we performedmore speciﬁc region of interest
(ROI) analyses. Clusters of brain activationwere labeled according
to anatomical automatic labeling (AAL; Tzourio-Mazoyer et al.,
2002).
REGION OF INTEREST ANALYSES
To deﬁne ROIs, we used the functional (group level) clusters,
resulting from the whole brain GLM analysis of one session. To
specify the pattern of brain activation over the rest of the learn-
ing process, percent signal change (psc) data were extracted from
these ROIs usingMarsbar (Brett et al., 2002). For each participant,
psc data were computed for each block of the ﬁrst and second
scanning session for the sequence and random trials separately.
Block×Order (sequence and random) ANOVAs were conducted
on these psc data and signiﬁcant effects were reported with a
threshold of p < 0.05. To compare brain activation between per-
ceptual and motor sequence learning (present study and Gheysen
et al., 2010 respectively), sequence minus random psc differ-
ence scores (dpsc, reﬂecting sequence speciﬁc activation) were
computed across all blocks of the learning process for each sub-
ject and entered into between-subjects ANOVAs and regression
analyses.
Using Bayesian statistics, posterior probability maps (PPMs)
were created to assess the probability for activation in the ROI to
exceed the contrast-speciﬁc activation threshold (which was set at
1 SD of the prior variance of activation computed over all voxels,
consistent with Friston and Penny, 2003).
RESULTS PERCEPTUAL SEQUENCE LEARNING
BEHAVIORAL RESULTS
Sequence learning
The mean rate of incorrect responses was 6.78% (SD= 2.33) for
the ﬁrst scanning session and 5.48% (SD= 3.27) for the sec-
ond scanning session. For RT analyses, incorrect responses and
trials following incorrect responses were removed from further
analyses. For each participant, median RTs were computed for
each sequence and random phase of 25 trials and then aver-
aged over each block (Figure 3). For the ﬁrst scanning session,
a 5 (Block: 1–5)× 2 (Order: sequence and random) repeated
measures ANOVA only revealed a signiﬁcant main effect of
block [F(4,76)= 21.99, MSE= 1012, p < 0.001] reﬂecting gen-
eral learning of task demands. The absence of an effect of
order [F(1,19)= 2.66, MSE= 966, p = 0.12] or interaction effect
[F(4,76)= 0.90, MSE= 531, p = 0.47] implies that there were no
sequence learning effects yet in the ﬁrst scanning session. Also
for the training phase between the two scanning sessions, no sig-
niﬁcant sequence learning RT effects were observed [main effect
of order, F(1,19)= 0.00,MSE= 1707, p = 0.99, and order× block
effect, F(2,38)= 0.38, MSE= 808, p = 0.70]. The second scanning
session consisted of an extended sequence learning condition, i.e.,
four blocks of performance with the old color sequence (i.e., the
same sequence as observed in the ﬁrst session) and a last block
where a new, untrained color sequence was inserted. For the
extended sequence learning phase, a 4 (block)× 2 (order) repeated
measuresANOVA showed nomain effect of block [F(3,57)= 1.08,
MSE= 932, p = 0.36], but a signiﬁcant main effect of order
[F(1,19)= 5, MSE= 870, p = 0.038] and a signiﬁcant interaction
effect [F(3,57)= 4.06, MSE= 262, p = 0.011]. Pairwise compar-
isons between sequence and random trials for each block sep-
arately, speciﬁed that a signiﬁcant difference between sequence
and random trials was not yet present in block 1 (p = 0.90) or
block 2 (p = 0.67) but took place in block 3 (p = 0.0006) and
block 4 (p = 0.046), although this last comparison did not reach
full signiﬁcance after Bonferroni correction for the four compar-
isons. With the introduction of a new sequence structure on the
last block 5, a paired t -test indicated that the signiﬁcant difference
between sequence and random trials disappeared [t (19)=−0.93,
p = 0.36]. This manipulation on the last block conﬁrmed that
FIGURE 3 | Behavioral performance during scanning session 1 and 2:
mean of the median reaction times in each block, for sequence and
random trials separately. Error bars represent the within-subject 95%
conﬁdence intervals (Loftus and Masson, 1994), *p <0.05, ***p <0.001.
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the observed RT effects in the second session were induced by
the perceptual sequence and not by other general or time-related
factors.
Sequence awareness
Following the second scanning session, conscious knowledge of
the color sequence was assessed. A ﬁrst multiple choice ques-
tion asked participants how they would best describe the target
colors for both color sets. The average rating for the target col-
ors following the sequence was 1.7 (SD= 1.13) meaning that the
repeating color sequence was not noticed by the participants.
Moreover this rating did not differ signiﬁcantly from the aver-
age rating for target colors following a random order [M = 1.45,
SD= 0.99; t (19)= 1.75, p = 0.10] (Figure 4A). In a second test,
participants were asked to generate the trained sequence of target
colors (inclusion condition) and to generate a succession of col-
ors different from that trained sequence (exclusion condition). A
paired t -test revealed no difference in the proportion of sequence
consistent generated triplets between conditions [t (19)=−1.32,
p = 0.20]. Moreover, the mean inclusion proportion [M = 0.13,
SD= 0.16; t (19)=−0.34, p = 0.74] as well as the mean exclusion
proportion [M = 0.19, SD= 0.19; t (19)= 1.30, p = 0.21] did not
differ signiﬁcantly from chance performance (0.139; Figure 4B).
Similar results were obtained when analyzing sequence consistent
pairs instead of triplets. Altogether, these ﬁndings suggest that
participants were not aware of the repeating sequence of target
colors.
IMAGING RESULTS
Because behavioral results showed that perceptual sequence learn-
ing RT effects were only present from the second session onward,
GLM analyses were focused on the second scanning session. Fur-
thermore, because a new sequence was introduced in the ﬁfth
block of this session, the analyses focused on the ﬁrst four blocks.
To capture the temporal dynamics of sequence speciﬁc learning
in brain activation, an order× block interaction contrast was per-
formed over the whole brain. To ensure the relation with sequence
learning, this contrast was masked inclusively (p < 0.05) with the
sequence> random contrast. Results indicated that the head of
the right caudate nucleus (Figure 5, top left) demonstrated such
pattern, thereby mimicking the pattern observed in RT.
FIGURE 4 | Results on the explicit awareness tests. (A) Mean ratings for
sequence trials and random trials. (B) Mean proportion of sequence
consistent generated triplets, under inclusion and exclusion conditions.
Error bars represent the within-subject 95% conﬁdence intervals.
In the present task, it could be that the RT advantages for
sequence versus random trials were preceded by a phase where
reliable learning of the color sequence took place at a neural level
without being expressed in behavioral performance. To evaluate
this possibility, we additionally performed the same GLM analysis
on the ﬁrst scanning session. Yet, this analysis did not reveal any
sequence learning-related activation even by lowering the thresh-
old to p < 0.01uncorrected, suggesting that the brain pickedup the
sequential regularity only after a substantial amount of training.
The sequence> random contrast computed over the four
blocks of the second session resulted in signiﬁcant clusters of acti-
vation over a right lingual area and a left middle occipital area.
Whereas perceptual sequence learning dynamically changed over
this period of time, their function reﬂects continuous higher levels
of activation for sequence versus random trials. Furthermore, the
GLManalysis on the ﬁrst scanning session demonstrated that these
same areas were already activated in the sequence> random con-
trast of the ﬁrst session. Since these areas were clearly not related
to the behavioral process of sequence learning (which forms the
main interest of this study), the interpretation of their speciﬁc
contribution is unclear and will not be discussed further.
To better deﬁne the speciﬁc functional contribution of the right
anterior caudate over the whole learning process, psc data were
extracted and analyzed (Figure 5A). For the ﬁrst scanning session,
a 5 (block: 1–5)× 2 (order: sequence and random) repeated mea-
sures ANOVA showed no main effect of block [F(4,76)= 1.75,
MSE= 0.002, p = 0.15], no main effect of order [F(1,19)= 0.34,
MSE= 0.0006, p = 0.56], and no order× block interaction
[F(4,76)= 0.98, MSE= 0.0003, p = 0.42]. These results indicate
that the caudate had no signiﬁcant function during the ﬁrst scan-
ning session. For the second scanning session, a 4 (block)× 2
(order) repeated measures ANOVA on the psc data was per-
formed over the extended learning phase of the old sequence.
This analysis yielded no main effect of block [F(3,57)= 0.80,
MSE= 0.002, p = 0.50] but did indicate a main effect of order
[F(1,19)= 5.11,MSE= 0.0003,p = 0.036] with overall higher lev-
els of activation for sequence versus random trials. Moreover, a
signiﬁcant order× block interaction was found: F(1,19)= 2.77,
MSE= 0.0003, p = 0.05. Importantly, similar to the behavioral
results, pairwise comparisons showed no difference between
sequence and random trials in block 1 (p = 0.53) and block 2
(p = 0.94) but did show higher levels of caudate activation for
sequence versus random trials in block 3 (p = 0.040; marginally
signiﬁcant after Bonferroni correction for the four comparisons)
and block 4 (p = 0.007; full signiﬁcance after Bonferroni correc-
tion). Furthermore, replacing the old color sequence by a new
color sequence on the last block of the second session had a
clear impact on caudate activation: differences between sequence
and random activation were no longer observed [t (19)= 1.09,
p = 0.29]. Altogether, these results strongly suggest that caudate
activation is closely related to the behavioral pattern of the per-
ceptual sequence learning process. Correlation analyses conﬁrmed
this tight relationship: for each participant, a correlation coef-
ﬁcient was computed between the behavioral sequence learning
effect (RTrandom–RTsequence) and the sequence learning-related
caudate activation (pscsequence–pscrandom) over all blocks of the
second scanning session. Overall, the behavioral and the caudate
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FIGURE 5 | Upper panel:Activation in the right anterior caudate
nucleus (cluster found during perceptual sequence learning; MNI
coordinates: 10, 18, − 6; 9 voxels), mapped onto an anatomical mean image
of all participants and deﬁning the caudate ROI for further percent signal
change (psc) analyses. (A) psc data of the caudate ROI plotted over all
blocks of ﬁrst and second scanning session of the perceptual sequence
learning study. (C) psc data of the caudate ROI plotted over all blocks of ﬁrst
and second scanning session of the motor sequence learning study. Lower
panel : Activation in the left anterior hippocampus (cluster found during
motor sequence learning (Gheysen et al., 2010); MNI coordinates: −20,
−10, −14; 8 voxels), mapped onto an anatomical mean image of all
participants and deﬁning the hippocampus ROI for further psc analyses. (B)
psc data of the hippocampus ROI plotted over all blocks of ﬁrst and second
scanning session of the perceptual sequence learning study. (D) psc data of
the hippocampus ROI plotted over all blocks of ﬁrst and second scanning
session of the motor sequence learning study. Color bars denote the
t -value. Error bars represent 95% conﬁdence intervals, (*) p <0.06,
*p <0.05, **p <0.01.
sequence learning pattern correlated signiﬁcantly: a one-sample
t -test demonstrated that correlation coefﬁcients over all partici-
pants were reliably different from zero [mean r = 0.20, SD= 0.42,
t (19)= 2.18, p = 0.042].
RESULTS PERCEPTUAL VERSUS MOTOR SEQUENCE
LEARNING
BEHAVIORAL RESULTS
Sequence learning
To compare learning between perceptual and motor sequences,
random minus sequence RT difference scores (dRTs) were com-
puted and entered into a 2 (sequence type: perceptual and
motor)× 10 (block: 1–10)ANOVA. This analysis revealed a signif-
icant main effect of sequence type [F(1,40)= 8.43, MSE= 5964,
p = 0.006]: sequence learning effects were overall larger for the
motor compared to the perceptual sequence learning group.
Effects of sequence learning across blocks also tended to differ
between types of sequence information [sequence type× block
interaction, F(9,360)= 1.83, MSE= 1204, p = 0.061]. To bet-
ter specify these differences between the perceptual and motor
sequence learning process, for each participant, a linear regression
analysis was computed on the dRTs for both the early (blocks 1–
5 session 1) and the extended period (blocks 6–9 session 2) of
sequence learning (consistent with Lorch and Myers, 1990). This
resulted in an intercept as a measure for the mean sequence learn-
ing effect over blocks (because predictors were mean-centered),
and a slope reﬂecting the time course of the sequence learning
process.As shown inFigure 6, different patterns of sequence learn-
ing were observed between types of sequence information: for the
perceptual learning group, sequence learning effects in the ﬁrst
scanning session did not differ from zero [mean intercept= 7.17,
SD= 19.65, t (19)= 1.63, p = 0.12] and slopes indicated no signif-
icant increase of sequence learning effects yet [mean slope= 2.56,
SD= 10.24, t (19)= 1.12, p = 0.28]. In the second scanning ses-
sion, however, sequence learning effects signiﬁcantly increased
[mean slope= 6.45, SD= 11.43, t (19)= 2.52, p = 0.021] and dif-
fered reliably from zero [mean intercept= 10.43, SD= 20.85,
t (19)= 2.24, p = 0.038]. On the other hand, for themotor learning
group, sequence learning effects already differed from zero dur-
ing the ﬁrst scanning session [mean intercept= 29.34, SD= 40.86,
t (21)= 3.37, p = 0.003] and reliably increased across time [mean
slope= 7.26, SD= 10.51, t (21)= 3.24, p = 0.004]. In the second
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scanning session, the sequence learning process stabilized: over-
all sequence learning effects were still signiﬁcantly higher than
zero [mean intercept= 39.33,SD= 25.57, t (21)= 7.21,p < 0.001]
but did not increase further [mean slope=−1.18, SD= 12.08,
t (21)=−0.49, p = 0.65].
Sequence awareness
For the ﬁrst test, participants’ ratings were entered into a mixed
ANOVAwith sequence type (perceptual versusmotor) as between-
subjects factor and order (sequence versus random) as within-
subjects factor. This analysis showed no signiﬁcant sequence
type× order interaction [F(1,40)= 0.78, MSE= 0.17, p = 0.38],
implying that differences in ratings for sequence trials versus
random trials were comparable between perceptual and motor
sequence learning. For the second test, a mixed ANOVA with
sequence type as between-subjects factor and condition (inclusion
versus exclusion) as within-subjects factor was performed on the
proportions of sequence consistent triplets. Results indicated no
signiﬁcant sequence type× condition interaction [F(1,40)= 0.72,
MSE= 0.03, p = 0.40], implying that differences between inclu-
sion and exclusion generation scores did not differ between per-
ceptual and motor sequence learning. Additional analysis on the
proportion of sequence consistent pairs (assessing participants’
awareness of ﬁrst-order contingencies) also revealed no signiﬁcant
interaction between sequence type and condition [F(1,40)= 0.03,
MSE= 0.05, p = 0.86]. Altogether, these results indicate that per-
ceptual and motor sequence learning occurred in a comparable
implicit way.
IMAGING RESULTS
In the current perceptual sequence learning fMRI study, the time
course of the right anterior caudate activation was found to
be closely related to the behavioral sequence learning process
(Figure 5A) while in the motor sequence learning study (Gheysen
et al., 2010), it was the left anterior hippocampus (Figure 5D) that
matched the behavioral pattern. To further investigate whether an
interaction of any kind took place between these brain regions,
a more speciﬁc ROI approach was used. In the perceptual study,
psc data were extracted from the functional hippocampal clus-
ter found during motor learning (i.e., the cluster resulting from
the whole brain order× block interaction contrast of session 1;
Figure 5B). In the motor study, psc data were extracted from
FIGURE 6 | Random minus sequence RT difference scores (dRTs)
reflecting sequence learning effects for each block of scanning session
1 and 2 (old sequence) for implicit perceptual and motor sequence
learning. Error bars represent 95% conﬁdence intervals.
the functional caudate cluster that was found to support percep-
tual sequence learning (i.e., the cluster resulting from the whole
brain order× block interaction contrast of session 2, blocks 1–
4; Figure 5C). A 2 (sequence type: perceptual and motor)× 2
(area: caudate nucleus and hippocampus)× 10 (block: 1–10)
ANOVA on the dpsc scores (see Methods ) revealed a signiﬁ-
cant sequence type× area× block interaction [F(9,360)= 2.90,
MSE= 0.001, p = 0.003] and thus indicated different patterns of
sequence learning-related activation between areas and sequence
types. Next, separate (sequence type× block) ANOVAs were per-
formed for the hippocampus and caudate, which yielded different
results per area. For the caudate nucleus, nomain effect of sequence
type [F(1,40)= 0.20, MSE= 0.001, p = 0.66] and no interaction
between sequence type and block [F(9,360)= 0.44, MSE= 0.001,
p = 0.91] were found. Thus, the overall sequence learning-related
activation in the caudate nucleus as well as its involvement across
blocks did not differ between the perceptual and motor sequence
learning process. Additional analyses indeed indicated signiﬁcant
differences between sequence and random trials on the same time
points (seeFigures 5A,C).On the other hand, for thehippocampus,
marginally signiﬁcant effects of sequence type [F(1,40)= 3.39,
MSE= 0.004, p = 0.073] and sequence type× block interaction
[F(9,360)= 1.75, MSE= 0.002, p = 0.078] were found, suggest-
ing that its overall contribution as well as pattern of contribution
tended to differ for the perceptual and motor sequence learn-
ing process. To better delineate these differences, linear regression
analyses were performed on the dpsc scores of the hippocampus
per participant (cf. behavioral differences analyzed above), with
the intercept indicating mean sequence learning-related activa-
tion over blocks and the slope reﬂecting the change of sequence
learning-related activation. The results, summarized in Table 1,
reveal a signiﬁcant hippocampal contributionduringboth sessions
of the sequence learning process for the motor group but not for
the perceptual group. The hippocampus thus showed a signiﬁcant
contribution during motor learning but not during perceptual
learning. Additional analyses in the perceptual sequence learning
group, comparing hippocampal activation between sequence and
random trials separately per block, all revealed non-signiﬁcant
results (all ps> 0.18; see Figures 5B,D).
To ensure that the absence of signiﬁcant hippocampal activa-
tionduring perceptual sequence learningwas notmerely due to the
inability of classical inference to detect an effect, Bayesian analyses
were applied over the four blocks of the second scanning session
Table 1 | Hippocampal function during the perceptual and motor
sequence learning task analyzed via linear regression analyses.
Session 1 Session 2
Perceptual Motor Perceptual Motor
Intercept 0.005 0.011* 0.001 0.018*
Slope 0.004 0.008*** −0.0001 0.006*
Because predictors were mean-centered, intercept values indicate overall
sequence learning-related activation in the hippocampus.The slope values reﬂect
the time course of sequence learning-related activation. *p<0.05, ***p<0.001.
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showing evidence of perceptual sequence learning. PPMs (see
Methods) indicated a maximum probability (p) of 63% for acti-
vation in the hippocampus ROI to gradually change as a function
of sequence versus random trials (order× block interaction con-
trast). Crucially, p values were smaller for the sequence> random
contrast (8%) than for the random> sequence contrast (13%),
suggesting a lack of hippocampal implication during perceptual
sequence learning. The same Bayesian analyses were performed on
hippocampal ROI’s previously reported in the literature (Schen-
dan et al., 2003; Lieberman et al., 2004; Albouy et al., 2008; Turk-
Browne et al., 2009; spheres of 5mm radius around the center).
Again, this did not reveal higher probabilities for a hippocampal
sequence learning-related contribution during both sessions of the
perceptual task than the current functional hippocampal cluster.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
This study aimed at a better understanding of the brain areas
crucial to implicit perceptual sequence learning. By using the
serial color matching task, both the behavioral and neural time
course of implicit perceptual sequence learning were assessed.
This represents a major advantage over other paradigms inves-
tigating implicit perceptual sequence learning (e.g., AGL and VSL
paradigms) where sequence learning is typically assessed off-line.
Results indicated that perceptual sequence learning was
expressed in RT performance during the second scanning session.
Subsequent tests on explicit awareness indicated that sequence
learning took place in an implicit manner. Importantly, sequence
and random trials only differed in the presence of a repeating
sequence of colors andwere completely balancedwith respect to all
other task aspects and color and response frequency information.
Therefore, we can safely conclude that the observed RT differences
between sequence and random trials reﬂect the learning of a spe-
ciﬁc perceptual sequence of colors and cannot be related to the
learning of general task aspects or simple frequency information.
Implicit perceptual sequence learning was found to be a slower
learning process eliciting smaller RT effects than implicit motor
sequence learning. This is in line with our previous behavioral
study (Gheysen et al., 2009) and with previous research showing
that, in contrast with motor learning, perceptually based sequence
learning is more vulnerable since it was observed only with sim-
ple sequence structures (Deroost and Soetens, 2006) or salient
stimulus material (Kelly et al., 2003).
On a neural level, the caudate nucleus was found to be closely
related to the behavioral RT pattern: the difference in activa-
tion for sequence versus random trials gradually increased across
the second scanning session with overall higher levels of activa-
tion for sequence versus random trials. Furthermore, replacing
the old color sequence by a new color sequence at the end of
the second scanning session signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced the caudate
activation, hence conﬁrming its function in sequence speciﬁc per-
ceptual learning. In our study, a right anterior part of the caudate
nucleus was activated. Although this area is close to the caudate
region found in the implicit sequence learning study of Destre-
becqz et al. (2005) and Lieberman et al. (2004), it remains to be
investigated whether our ﬁndings can be generalized or whether
the reported caudate activation is speciﬁc for the current task and
sequence material being used.
A second goal of the study was to clarify whether or not the
reported brain areas display a pattern of activation that is speciﬁc
for perceptual sequences. Therefore, imaging results were com-
pared to the results of implicit motor sequence learning previously
investigated using an identical serial colormatching task (Gheysen
et al., 2010). To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst study to successfully
and unambiguously compare brain activation between implicit
perceptual andmotor sequence learning.Oneprevious fMRI study
attempted to dissociate the neural correlates of motor sequence
retrieval from perceptual sequence retrieval using a transfer SRT
task (Bischoff-Grethe et al., 2004). However, because participants
in the implicit perceptual transfer group showed no evidence of
learning the sequence of stimulus locations and failed to show
signiﬁcant brain activation, the neural activation between modal-
ities could not be compared. In the present study, the comparison
of imaging results was focused on two brain areas: the caudate
nucleus and the hippocampus. Results indicated that the right
anterior caudate nucleus not only had a key function during
implicit learning of perceptual sequences but showed a similar
time course for motor sequences. The hippocampal contribution,
however, differed for perceptual versus motor sequences. The sig-
niﬁcant sequence learning-related activation that was found for
motor sequences (Gheysen et al., 2010), was not observed for
perceptual sequences. Additional analyses on other hippocampal
ROI’s previously reported in the literature (Schendan et al., 2003;
Lieberman et al., 2004; Albouy et al., 2008; Turk-Browne et al.,
2009), suggested that the lack of a signiﬁcant hippocampal impli-
cationduring the perceptual sequence learning taskwas not related
to the speciﬁc subregion of the hippocampus.
CAUDATE LEARNING FUNCTION
Over the last years, a growing body of evidence has shown that
the caudate nucleus, and the striatum in general, has a key role
in implicit sequence learning. Its function has been reported for
motor sequences (Grafton et al., 1995; Rauch et al., 1997; Peigneux
et al., 2000;Destrebecqz et al., 2005) aswell as perceptual sequences
(Lieberman et al., 2004; Turk-Browne et al., 2009) using different
paradigms. Our results are in line with these previous imaging
studies. Findings of caudate recruitment during both perceptual
and motor sequence learning are reasonable given its connections
with sensory, motor, and associative cortices (Da Cunha et al.,
2009). Yet, our study is the ﬁrst to show a similar time course
of caudate activation for perceptual versus motor sequence infor-
mation. The same right anterior caudate area displayed learning-
dependent activation for perceptual and motor sequences at the
same time point during scanning which suggests that this area
fulﬁlled a similar function for both learning processes.
During perceptual and motor sequence learning, this caudate
function was characterized by a relatively slow and gradual time
course. This agrees with previous accounts of the caudate (stri-
atal) learning process (Jog et al., 1999; Da Cunha et al., 2009).
Moreover, it has been suggested to be a process where the repeated
and convergent sequence information, projected into the stria-
tum, is gradually fragmented into chunks (Graybiel, 1998; Boyd
et al., 2009), a mechanism known to be highly efﬁcient for infor-
mation processing and memory (as ﬁrst shown by Miller, 1956).
Interestingly, this gradual chunking mechanism of the striatum
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ﬁts within the computational chunking-model proposed to poten-
tially underlie implicit sequence learning (Cleeremans andDienes,
2008).
HIPPOCAMPUS LEARNING FUNCTION
In our previous motor study, the early phase of implicit motor
sequence learning was supported by the hippocampus (Gheysen
et al., 2010). Similar ﬁndings of hippocampal recruitment dur-
ing early and striatal activation during more advanced stages of
implicit motor sequence learning have been reported (Schendan
et al., 2003; Albouy et al., 2008). Such dynamic cerebral inter-
action between the hippocampus and the striatum is consistent
with numerous animal and human studies demonstrating that
both systems interact during various learning situations (Packard
and Knowlton, 2002; Poldrack and Packard, 2003). In the present
study, however, no signiﬁcant hippocampal learning function was
found for perceptual sequences. At ﬁrst, this seems remarkable
as the hippocampus is not regarded as a motor system and has
been repeatedly associated with perceptual forms of associative
learning (e.g., Fortin et al., 2002; Van Opstal et al., 2008) even for
implicit and more complex higher-order sequence information
(Lieberman et al., 2004; Turk-Browne et al., 2009).
In the current study, implicit perceptual sequence learning
elicited smaller RT effects than implicit motor sequence learning.
It could therefore be argued that the lack of signiﬁcant hippocam-
pal contribution during perceptual sequence learning might be
related to the weaker learning effect, and consequently, that hip-
pocampal activity is related to better learning in general. This
hypothesis however conﬂicts with current knowledge on the hip-
pocampal learning system: in recent literature, it is commonly
agreed based on theoretical and empirical arguments that the hip-
pocampus represents a fast learning system that acts during early
stages of learning. At a theoretical level, O’Reilly and Rudy (2001),
for instance, presented a computational model of the hippocam-
pal learning system as an area specialized in the rapid encoding
of conjunctive information. At an empirical level, studies on the
hippocampal place cells are in line with this framework by demon-
strating that the ﬁring rate of these cells alters following only
minor changes of the environment (Colgin et al., 2008). Like-
wise, human fMRI studies using a variety of learning tasks, such
as sequence learning (Schendan et al., 2003; Albouy et al., 2008),
VSL (Turk-Browne et al., 2009), or transitive inference tasks (Van
Opstal et al., 2008), reported a signiﬁcant contribution of the hip-
pocampus during early stages of the learning process. Importantly,
it has been shown that the hippocampal learning function is taken
over by more modality speciﬁc cortical brain areas when learning
advances further (Takashima et al., 2009; Van Opstal et al., 2009).
Thus, the hypothesis that the hippocampus might be related to
better learning in general (and therefore failed to demonstrate
signiﬁcant activation in the perceptual study) does not ﬁt with
current computational and imaging literature. If the function of
the hippocampus would indeed be related to better learning, its
contribution is expected to be pronounced in later, advanced stages
of learning rather than early stages.
Traditionally, the hippocampus has been associated with
explicit/declarative and the striatumwith implicit/non-declarative
forms of learning (Squire, 2009). However, nowadays,
neuropsychological and neuroimaging data are accumulating that
such simple dichotomy is no longer tenable (Chun and Phelps,
1999; Ryan et al., 2000; Schendan et al., 2003; Lieberman et al.,
2004; Albouy et al., 2008; Turk-Browne et al., 2009). Moreover,
even if we would assume a gradual dissociation between both
learning systems with higher levels of awareness being associated
with the hippocampus, it can not explain our imaging ﬁndings
because our behavioral results clearly indicated comparable levels
of sequence awareness between themotor andperceptual sequence
learning process. Another traditional view on the hippocampus,
mostly coming from experimental animal studies, is that the hip-
pocampus functions predominantly in spatial learning conditions
(O’Keefe, 1999). Thismight lead to the hypothesis that the involve-
ment of the hippocampus in the motor study but not in the
perceptual study may be due to the spatial nature of the motor
sequence and the absence of any spatial context into the perceptual
sequence. Yet, previous studies indicated a learning function for
the hippocampus regardless of any spatial attributes (Fortin et al.,
2002; Brasted et al., 2003; Lieberman et al., 2004; Turk-Browne
et al., 2009).
Altogether, the above theories cannot provide a convincing
explanation for the less pronounced hippocampal activation dur-
ing the perceptual serial color matching task. Another theoretical
framework (O’Reilly and Rudy, 2001) might give a reasonable
account for the differential involvement of the hippocampus in our
motor andperceptual learning study.According to this framework,
the hippocampal system is specialized for the rapid, incidental
development of conjunctive representations. Lesion studies in
rodents and human fMRI studies have shown a particular function
for the hippocampus in processing multimodal information and
combining detailed information from multiple cortical streams
into a uniﬁed representation rather than in processing simple, ele-
mental information (Phillips and Ledoux, 1992; Iordanova et al.,
2009; Staresina andDavachi, 2009). Neuroanatomical data are also
compatible with this theory; they indicate that the hippocampus
is particularly suited for conﬁgural integration since it receives
information from virtually all cortical association areas (Suzuki
and Amaral, 2004; Dickerson and Eichenbaum, 2010).
Consequently, the notion that the hippocampus plays an
important role in conﬁgural processing but not in the processing of
elemental informationmight give a reasonable explanation for the
higher contribution of the hippocampus in the motor compared
to the perceptual learning study. Motor responses composing the
sequence structure in the former study entail a multitude of infor-
mation going from the obvious motor-related information to
proprioceptive, tactile, and spatial information whereas the colors
composing the sequence structure in the latter study constitute ele-
mental visual information. Possibly, the motor sequence learning
condition triggered the hippocampal function more than the per-
ceptual sequence learning condition since it naturally contained
richer information.
CONCLUSION
The current study provides interesting new insights into the spe-
ciﬁc function of the caudate and hippocampal learning system.
Results indicated an important function for the caudate nucleus
in implicit perceptual sequence learning. By using a carefully
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controlled paradigm, we were able to demonstrate that the cau-
date learning functionwas not speciﬁc for perceptual information:
a similar time course of sequence learning-related activation was
found for perceptual and motor sequence information. In both
learning processes, the caudate system reﬂected a relatively slow
and gradual learning mechanism. The hippocampal learning sys-
tem, on the other hand, displayed a much faster learning process
which was less pronounced in the perceptual task compared to
the motor task. Previous literature suggests that this differential
involvement of the hippocampus in our tasks probably was not
related to the perceptual versus motor nature of the sequence
structure per se, but to the unimodal versus multimodal character
of the sequence information. Future research is however neces-
sary to elaborate this hypothesis. Furthermore, the ﬁndings of the
present study are in line with an important, more recent notion
that the traditional explicit–hippocampus and implicit–striatum
framework proves insufﬁcient. To fully understand the distinct
learning function of both neural systems, it appears that other fac-
tors, such as the type of information,need to be taken into account.
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